25 26 Fishes often live in environments characterized by complex flows. To study the 27
tuning the kinematics of the Kármán gait, since blocking it leads to aberrant kinematics. Vision 39 3 principles of efficient propulsion 1-5 . Because the hydrodynamics of a cylinder wake is well-48 characterized 6 , examining how fish interact with cylinder vortices has provided a tractable way 49 to begin to understand fish-fluid interactions under complex, yet predictable flow conditions [7] [8] [9] . 50 This is because the relationships between flow velocity, cylinder diameter, and vortex shedding 51 frequency are already known. Flow moving past the cylinder creates vortices that shed 52 alternately from each side of the cylinder, with the vortices staggered as two columnar arrays 6, 10 . 53
For Reynolds numbers of 40 -100,000 in which many fishes swim, the Strouhal number (St) for 54 cylinders is 0.2, where f is the vortex shedding frequency, d is the diameter of the cylinder, and U 55 is the nominal flow velocity. 56
57
(1) 58 59
The spacing of the vortices, or wake wavelength (λ) can be calculated from the flow velocity 60 divided by the vortex shedding frequency. 61 62 λ= U/f
(2) 63 64 This enables experimenters the ability to control the frequency and spacing of vortices by 65 altering the flow speed and cylinder size, and has provided a unique opportunity to study how 66 fish behave in an unsteady, periodic environment. 67
Previous studies revealed that fishes adopt novel body kinematics behind a cylinder, 68 termed the Kármán gait. Kármán gaiting can save energy for station holding fishes, and occurs 69 under certain conditions of flow velocity, body length, and cylinder size 8,11-13 . To identify 70 4 Kármán gaiting, five criteria are used: 1) the fish is holding station and not drifting upstream or 71 downstream, 2) there is a traveling wave along the body, 3) the body displays a large lateral 72 displacement (> ½ L), 4) the body posture adopts a long wavelength (>1 L), and 5) there are no 73 transient small-amplitude, high-frequency tail beats. The amplitude envelope ( ) also depends on the locomotor mode. For subcarangiform 91 swimmers such as rainbow trout and mackerel, it is described by a second order polynomial 92 5 Whether the travelling wave is generated actively through muscular activity or passively 94 due to flow-induced motions varies depending on the flow regime. In freestream swimming, an 95 antero-posterior wave of red muscle activity drives the propagation of the wave 16 Experiments have shown that even a rigid foil positioned in a vortex street can generate 127 thrust 17 . What, then, is the role of the traveling wave in Kármán gait? In uniform flow, the ratio 128 of the traveling wave to the forward body speed (i.e. slip) approaches unity when swimming is 129 efficient because more momentum is directed towards forward thrust. This concept is less useful 130 in a vortex street environment, where the contributions of passive versus powered thrust 131 generation are harder to differentiate. The traveling wave is not entirely passive, given that 132 across flow velocities body wave speed is consistently 25% greater than the speed of the vortices 133 drifting at the nominal flow speed 19 . 134
The effect of fish length on body wavelength 135
Fish relate to the vortex street in different ways depending on their body length. Kármán 136 gaiting fish require cylinder-to-body length ratios that range from 1:2 to 1:4 11,19 . The body 137 wavelength of the fish affects its ability to properly interact with vortices to produce thrust. In 138 7 order to Kármán gait, small fish interact differently with cylinder vortices than larger fish. When 139 small fish Kármán gait, they have a longer body wavelength than larger fish, reflecting the 140 relatively larger size and spacing of the cylinder vortices. Hypothetically, a larger fish may be 141 able to adopt a shorter wavelength because the body spans to interact with two successive 142 vortices, while a smaller fish must adopt a longer wavelength because its body can only interact 143 with one vortex. This is the opposite of what is found in freestream swimming, where body 144 wavelength increases with fish size 20 . As mention above, during the Kármán gait less of the 145 body participates in the traveling wave than observed for freestream swimming. Therefore, a 146 longer body length does not correspond to a longer body wavelength as it seems to do for 147 freestream swimming ( Fig. 4) . 148
Regardless of body size, Kármán gaiting fish possess a body wavelength that is longer 149 than the wake wavelength at intermediate flow speeds. This relationship seems critical to hold 150 station and likely orients the body to create more thrust-generating interactions with passing 151 vortices. 152
Probability of Kármán gaiting depends on flow speed 153
One of the most important factors determining how often fish prefer to Kármán gait is the 154 nominal flow speed to which the cylinder is exposed. Figure 2 shows that the highest probability 155 of Kármán gaiting occurs at intermediate flow speeds between 2-5 body lengths per second 19 . 156
The body center of the fish is typically located 4-6 cylinder diameters downstream from the 157 cylinder regardless of flow velocity level (Fig. 3A ). This region corresponded to a velocity 158 deficit of about 40% of the nominal velocity ( Fig. 3B) . At low flow velocities fish did not 159
Kármán gait often and their motions resembled freestream swimming. This is because vortical 160 flows must be sufficiently developed before fish can exploit them 8,11-13 . Kinematic results 161 8 support this interpretation; at lower flow speeds the tail-beat frequency was considerably higher 162 than the vortex shedding frequency 19 . The tail-beat frequency at the low flow speed was identical 163 to that of a freestream swimming fish 20 . Furthermore, body wavelength and tail-beat amplitude 164
were very similar to those found in freestream swimming fish. At the highest speeds, trout do not Kármán gaiting represents about 79% of the cost 11 . Therefore, by exploiting vortices Kármán 217 gaiting fish used significantly less oxygen than predicted if there were only benefiting from 218 swimming in the reduced velocity of the cylinder wake. 219 220
Future directions 221
Our work on the midline kinematics of Kármán gaiting, sensory biology and energetics 222 can be used by roboticists to develop control algorithms that can move bio-inspired robots and 223 by computational fluid dynamics modelers to simulate fluid-structure interactions. Given that the 224 majority of the body waves during Kármán gaiting are generated passively, it is more important 225 for a flexible robot to control its head and the anterior body than control its posterior body. If 226 hydrodynamic forces are harnessed appropriately at the anterior body, a travelling wave is 227 generated passively at the posterior body starting from the body centre. This represents a 228 paradigm shift in the field of autonomous robotics locomotion which traditionally emphasize the 229 control of the posterior body [30] [31] [32] . What Kármán gaiting studies teach us is that head control is 230 11 critical for steering and improving stability in unsteady flows by counter-balancing body 231 rotations and lateral translation, and that control functionality can be outsourced to the visco-232 elastic properties of the body itself. 233
The study of biological locomotion in unsteady flow regimes is a promising one that 234 stands to shed light on new mechanisms of hydrodynamic propulsion. Though vortex streets 235 generated by cylinders has proven to be a production experimental system, overall the responses 236 of fishes to unsteady flows remains largely unexplored. Around a single cylinder, already three 237 distinct energy-saving behaviors are observed. What if the wakes behind three-dimensional 238 objects, arranged in aggregations, or varying in flexibility, were investigated in more species? It 239 is apparent that the diversity of maneuvering, wake-exploitation and drag-reduction behaviors 240 would reflect the inexhaustible number of scenarios between over 33,000 species of fishes and 241 unsteady flow conditions. Along this vein, experiments into more natural flow conditions stand 242 to be well rewarded. For example, investigating the behavior of fish holding station behind two 243 cylinders in tandem, only a slightly more involved experiment than a single cylinder but closer to 244 mimicking flows from more natural object aggregations such as large woody debris in streams, 245 already reveals new principles of fluid-solid interactions and wake exploitation that could not be 246 along the midline of the cylinder wake, 10x15cm, respectively). In the light, fish prefer to 346 Kármán gait in the vortex street downstream from the cylinder (black fill) for the majority of the 347 time during a 60-minute experiment, especially when the lateral line is intact (V+L+ 1 ). Values 348 for fish in the light with an intact lateral line exposed to the cylinder for two consecutive days 349 (V+L+ 2 ) are almost identical to those exposed for one day (V+L+ 1 ), indicating that previous oxygen than swimming in the free stream (FS, 47%) and bow waking (BW, 73%), but requires 359 more oxygen than entraining (EN, 116%). Kármán gaiting fish use less oxygen (79%) compared 360 to fish swimming in the free stream at 1.8 L s -1 (asterisk). Values are reported as the mean ± the 361 standard error. 362
